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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:
//NogginLabs: Software Architect

{

FEB ‘16 > Present

NOGGINLABS.COM

//Global

{

{

GLOBALPOST.COM

GlobalPost is an international news site aimed at American
audience with an emphasis on socially sharable content.
I worked on data-based graphics and accompanying articles.

}
}

: CHICAGO FREELANCE VISUAL JOURNALIST
Curious City is an online journalism experiment where

JUNE ‘14 > MAR. ’15 citizens of Chicago pose questions for journalists to answer.

WBEZ.ORG

//PANDO

{

Post: GRAPHICS/DATA PRODUCER

FEB ‘14 > MAR. ’15

//WBEZ

Specializing in e-learning, the company uses its Instructional Genome (the technological framework for its
courses) platform to create custom e-learning. I work as
lead programmer on each of my courses to create work for
a variety of clients.

I worked with WBEZ to create four visual rojects for Curious
City. i also created two animated explainers for the newsroom.

DAILY: THESIS PROJECT PARTNER

FEB ‘14 > MAR. ’15

PANDODAILY.COM

The goal of the project was to embed data into PandoDaily’s
DNA. I created a data blog with weekly visualizations along
with a series of data tool tutorials that were distributed
to PandoDaily reporters.

EDUCATION:
//GENERAL

{

graduation:

FEB. 2016

//NEW

{

WEB DEVELOPMENT
IMMERSIVE STUDENT

A bootcamp that taught a range of web development
technologies, from javascript to rails. learned to create
full stack websites, RESTful APIs and data-driven applications.

YORK UNIVERSITY: STUDIO 20

graduation:

DEC. 2013

//EMORY

{

ASSEMBLY

UNIVERSITY: ENGLISH & JOURNALISM

graduation:

MAY. 2012

The Studio 20 concentration at NYU’S ARTHUR L. Carter
journalism school offers master’s level instruction with a
focus on innovationand adapting journalism to the web.

Bachelor of Arts,
Major: English and Journalism (Co-Major)
CUM GPA: 3.5

}

}

}

}

}
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{

ABOUT ME:

}

As a developer, I hope to keep building beautiful and
purposeful web application experiences. I come from a
visual journalism background and love experimenting
with new forms of storytelling online. As a journalist,
I worked on infographics, data visualizations, and
animated explainers.

{

SEE MY WORK @

SEND ME AN EMAIL @

SIMRANKHOSLA.COM

SIMRAN.KHOSLA@ME.COM

}

}

TECHNICAL SKILLS:
//DEVELOPER

{

{

{
{
{

SKILLS

HTML/CSS/JAVASCRIPT
EXPERT

Tools like Jquery, D3,
Three JS, Gulp/Grunt

DATA VISUALIZATION
SKILLED google maps API, D3,

svg graphics, AJAX calls to
communicate with RESTful APIs

MVC JAVASCRIPT LIBRARIES
SKILLED NODE.js, BACKBONE.js,

} {

} {

} {
} {
} {

ANGULAR.js, Vue.js, REACT.js

FULL STACK LANGUAGES
SKILLED

PHP (CAKE/LARAVEL), Ruby,
RUBY ON RAILS, Sinatra

DATABASE STRUCTURING
SKILLED

RESTFUL API CREATION,
MONGODB, & SQL

//DESIGN

SKILLS

ADOBE CREATIVE SUITE
PHOTOSHOP,
EXPERT PARTICULARLY
ILLUSTRATOR, Premier

UX DESIGN LIBRARIES

SKILLED

EXPERIENCE WITH JQUERYUI,
BOOTSTRAP AND OTHER
FRONT ENDVISUALIZATION LIBRARIES.

RESPONSIVE DESIGN

SKILLED

MEDIA QUERIES AND
CSS LIBRARIES SCSS & LESS

DRAWING & ANIMATION

drawings, animations
EXPERT svg
in CSS & After effects

FINAL CUT PRO
SKILLED

VIDEO EDITING, CAMERA
OPERATION AND AUDIO

}

}

}
}
}

